AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2021, AT 1:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, VERO BEACH, FLORIDA

I.

PRELIMINARY MATTERS
A.

II.

Agenda Additions and/or Deletions

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

Regular Meeting-August 5, 2021

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

IV.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.

[Quasi-Judicial]
An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Vero Beach,
Florida, Amending the Official Zoning Map by Changing the Zoning
District Designation of Property from RM-8, Medium Density MultipleFamily Residential to RM-10, Medium-High Density Multiple-Family
Residential for the Property Located at the Southeast Corner of Indian
River Boulevard and 41 st Street, Containing 23 .65 Acres More or Less;
Providing for an Effective Date.

V.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT MATTERS

VI.

BOARD MEMBERS' MATTERS

VII.

ADJOURNMENT

ANY PERSON AGGRIEVED BY A DECISION OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD RELATIVE TO SITE PLAN APPROVAL MAY
WITHIN TEN DAYS AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 64.08(j) FILE AN APPEAL WITH THE PLANNING DIRECTOR OF THE CITY
OF VERO BEACH. ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION THAT MAY BE MADE AT THIS HEARING WOULD NEED TO
ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE THAT INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON
WHICH THE APPEAL WILL BE BASED.
ANYONE IN NEED OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THIS MEETING MAY CONTACT THE CITY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES
ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 978-4920 AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING.
PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MINUTES
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 2021 - 1:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CITY HALL, VERO BEACH, FLORIDA
PRESENT: Chairman, Steven Lauer; Members: Jose Prieto, Jeb Bittner and Alternate Member# 1,
Richard Cahoy Also Present: Planning and Development Director, Jason Jeffries; Assistant City
Attorney, Jenny Flanigan and Deputy City Clerk, Sherri Philo
Excused Absences: Robin Pelensky, Theodore Perry and Elliese Shaghnessy

I.

PRELIMINARY MATTERS
A.

Agenda Additions and/or Deletions

Mr. Jason Jeffries, Planning and Development Director, referred to item 4-C) on today's agenda. He
reported that the applicant requested a continuance (letter from Mr. Barry Segal attached to the
original minutes).
Mr. Lauer said they will deal with that as the last hearing. He asked is that correct.
Mr. Jeffries said it is actually the third of the four (4) hearings on today's agenda.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

Regular Meeting-July 1, 2021

Mr. Bittner made a motion to approve the minutes of the July 1, 2021 Planning and Zoning
Board meeting. Mr. Prieto seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

None

IV.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.

[Legislative]
An Ordinance of the City of Vero Beach, Florida, Amending the Land
Development Regulations by Amending Chapter 62, Article X, Downtown
District, to Add Craft Distilleries to the List of Permitted Uses with Use
Conditions in the DTW, Downtown Zoning Districts; Providing for
Codification; Providing for Conflict and Severability; Providing for
Correction of Scrivener's Errors; and Providing for an Effective Date (#Z21000010-TXT)

The Chairman read the Ordinance by title only.
Mr. Jason Jeffries, Planning and Development Director, went over staffs report accompanied by a
Power Point presentation with the Board members (attached to the original minutes). Staff
recommends approval of this text amendment. He reported that there are applicants present for
today's hearing in person and via GoToMeeting.
Mr. Bill Eggers, Applicant, was present via GoToMeeting. He said that he is an owner of a new
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restaurant and their plan is to share the space with the 2l51 Amendment Distillery. They are
requesting that microbreweries with the distribution of alcohol be permitted in the downtown area.
Mr. Jeffrey Palleschi, Applicant, said that he is the owner of 21 st Amendment Distillery. He reported
that this would be a craft distillery that would produce spirits with the focus on retail sales. They
would provide educational tours so people could see the process of how the spirits are made and be
able to taste their products. They also would be able to stay if they wanted to sit and have a drink.
They also will have a separate retail store to sell their products.
Mr. Bittner asked how does the liquor control, the sale of food, etc., work in a situation like this.
Mr. Palleschi explained that there is a State and Federal license for distilleries, which they will have
both. He said distilleries are not required to have food. However, having a restaurant right next door
would be very convenient and if this is approved they plan on doing some things together.
Mr. Jeffries explained that what they are proposing here is to have the combination of retail and a
restaurant to be compatible with the zoning district.
The Chairman opened and closed the public hearing at 1:46 p.m., with no one wishing to be heard.
Mr. Prieto said that he looks at this as an attraction for the downtown area.

Mr. Prieto made a motion to approve the Ordinance. Mr. Bittner seconded the motion and it
passed 4-0 with Mr. Cahoy voting yes, Mr. Bittner yes, Mr. Prieto yes, and Mr. Lauer yes.
B.

[Legislative]
An Ordinance of the City of Vero Beach, Florida, Amending the Land
Development Regulations by Amending Chapter 62, Article XIII, Section
62.504 Site and Building Development Standards, to Add Open Space
Standards in the Cardinal Drive/ Ocean Drive Commercial Overlay District;
Providing for Codification; Providing for Conflict and Severability; Providing
for Correction of Scrivener's Errors; and Providing for an Effective Date
(#Z21-000011-TXT)

The Chairman read the Ordinance by title only.
Mr. Jeffries went over staffs report accompanied by a Power Point presentation with the Board
members (attached to the original minutes). Staff recommends approval of the text amendment.
Mr. Lauer asked for an example on how this would work. He asked how it would promote
pedestrian oriented development.
Mr. Jeffries felt that by having more outdoor seating and outdoor cafes it promotes more of a
pedestrian environment.
Mr. Cahoy said some years ago Mulligan's added a similar outdoor seating arrangement and one (1)
of the main issues they had was parking. The way he looks at this is that it is a way for a developer
and/or business to increase dining room seating. He asked how does that dovetail into the parking.
Mr. Jeffries said if it is a covered area additional parking would be required.
Mr. Cahoy asked where is there the opportunity to provide additional parking to accommodate
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something like this.
Mr. Jeffries said if someone was to redevelop a site they have to provide additional parking so if
there is not enough space for a parking lot on the ground then they would have to provide a parking
garage.
Mr. Derick Arden said that he is present for today's meeting on behalf of building owners and
tenants in the central beach area. He said they are not looking to make any changes to the parking
regulations or anything like that. It is just simply so that a restaurant would be permitted to add some
seating.
Mr. Lauer asked what would this permit that is not currently permitted under the Code.
Mr. Arden said if you had some green space you could take up some of that green space by
expanding an existing sidewalk or walkway to add seats.
Mr. Lauer said if they had an office building on Ocean Drive that had a landscaped area in front of
the building, this would allow them to take that landscaped area and put in a terrace and that would
count as open space.
Mr. Arden explained that they would only be reducing the open space by a certain percentage. They
are not wiping out the open space requirement, but reducing it.
Mr. Lauer referred to staffs report and read in part from Chapter 62, Article XII, Section 62.504 (k)
- Open Space, " ... shall include terraces, patios, areas under arcades, and boardwalks, as well as
landscaped areas. " He said there is no percentage listed that he could see. He said let's say that the
requirement is 20% and you are meeting the requirement by having a landscaped area as your open
space, you could take all of that 20% and turn it into a terrace for outside dining and there wouldn't
be any parking requirements unless it was under cover. He asked is that correct.
Mr. Jeffries answered yes.
Mr. Bittner said in using the Chairman's example, as he understands it you could count that terrace
as open space.
Mr. Jeffries said that is how it applies to the downtown area, but not in the Cardinal Drive/ Ocean
Drive Overlay District. This Ordinance would now allow that.
Mr. Prieto said at the end of the day this would be similar to what is allowed downtown.
Mr. Jeffries said that is correct.
The Chairman opened and closed the public hearing at 2: 16 p.m., with no one wishing to be heard.

Mr. Prieto made a motion to approve the Ordinance. Mr. Bittner seconded the motion and it
passed 3-1 with Mr. Cahoy voting yes, Mr. Bittner yes, Mr. Prieto yes, and Mr. Lauer no.
C.

[Legislative]
An Ordinance of the City of Vero Beach, Florida, Amending the Land
Development Regulations by Adding Sustainable Development Incentives by
Creating Chapter 79, Development Incentives, Article II, Sustainable
Development Incentives; Providing for Codification; Providing for Conflict
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and Severability; Providing for Correction of Scrivener's Errors; and
Providing for an Effective Date (#Z21-000005-TXT)
The Chairman said there is a request that this item be tabled. He then read the Ordinance by title
only. He asked if there was anyone present today here to discuss this item other than Mr. Segal.
There was one (1) person present in the audience regarding this item.
Mr. Barry Segal, Attorney on behalf of the applicants, said they were alerted that several members of
the Board were not going to be present. He said that the City Council sent this matter back to the
Planning and Zoning Board and his concerns were that without the other members of the Board
being present that it would not get the full treatment that is needed to send it back to the City
Council. He just wants to make sure that it gets the full benefit of the Board, which is the reason for
asking that they continue this.
Mr. Lauer asked the gentleman in the audience if he would be prejudiced by the Board tabling this
hearing.
Mr. Mike Johannsen answered no, not as long as they receive notice on when it will be heard. He
said there were several people in the audience for this item, but when it was announced that it was
tabled they left so he doesn't think they would have the community involvement that would normally
be involved except for him.
Mr. Lauer asked does the Board have to vote on this.
Mr. Jeffries said they would have to vote to continue this hearing to a date specific.
Mr. Bittner asked do they have a date certain.
Mr. Jeffries thought the request was to continue the hearing to their next meeting, which would be
August 19, 2021.
Mr. Bittner and Mr. Prieto said they would not be available to attend the August 19, 2021, meeting.
Mr. Jeffries said they could move it to their September 2, 2021, meeting.
Mr. Bittner said if the intent is to have a full Board present then they should postpone this to a date
where they would have the full Board in attendance.
Mr. Segal said that he would hate to kick this down the road too far.
Mr. Bittner said they could have the hearing today.
Mr. Segal said they could hold the hearing today. He said that he is concerned about Mr. Johansen's
comments that there were people who may not have spoken in favor of their application, but at the
same time he would have concerns that they left for the wrong reason.
Mr. Cahoy said they have a public comment in the form of additional exhibits, which are
representing the public's interest and they expect them to have this meeting today. He said that he is
one ( 1) of the alternate members that Mr. Segal addressed in his letter, however he has served on this
Board for eight (8) years and an involved participant as the record will show. He thinks that this
hearing should move forward.
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Mr. Lauer said as he looked around in the audience, the people who left were present regarding the
microbrewery (item 4-A) on today's agenda) and not for this hearing and that was the owners of
property that was subject for development. That is the reason they left. He is fine with going
forward with this hearing today. He said they definitely did not make a decision to table this matter.
They clearly announced that this was going to be discussed when it came up (when they got to this
item on the agenda).
Mr. Segal said that he would withdraw their request for a continuance.
At this time, Mr. Jeffries went over staffs report accompanied by a Power Point presentation with
the Board members (attached to the original minutes). Staff recommends approval.
Mr. Segal thanked the Board for all the work they put into this matter. He said this is an excellent
Ordinance and it needs to go through. He said this is an important first step and he didn't think the
Board should look at this as a final step in the City's energy efficiency program. He said this does
not have to be perfect, it does not have to be a long shot right down the middle, and it does not have
to be free of loopholes because they would never get anywhere if they were waiting to pass
legislation based on strictly that standard. He said they removed or changed a lot of things that the
Board was concerned about. The standards have become tougher and the practices have become
more updated. He said they removed a lot of the concerns the Board had with expanding the Floor
Area Ratio (FAR) limiting how it is going to apply. He said they are not talking about overtaking
neighborhoods with larger structures. He said setbacks and the FAR is still intact. He said this is an
excellent first step. They think that the Board's recommendation to the City Council would be an
excellent move to allow the City to move forward as a green community and to establish excellent
practices demonstrating the need for energy efficiency. He said let's not be IO-years down the road
from now asking why didn't we do this when we had the chance. This is not the end ofthe process.
It is just the beginning. They are asking the Board to recommend to the City Council that they take
this first step.
The Chairman opened the public hearing at 2:3 7 p.m.
Mr. Mike Johannsen, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Indian River Neighborhood
Association (IRNA), said they have looked into this issue and couldn't agree more that they need to
go forward with energy efficiency and doing better for their green spaces. Having said that, their
review of the issue is that they were having a hard time finding the "pony." It doesn't seem to be in
the public's interest as far as they could tell. He said the IRNA has about 2,000 members and the
Clean Water Coalition (CWS) has joined them even though they were not present today. He said
that they want to go on record that they oppose this. He reported that they did send a letter to the
City Council to that affect.
At this time, the Chairman read into the record an email from Ms. Vicky Gould (attached to the
original minutes)
Mr. Ken Daige read a prepared speech (attached to the original minutes). He said that his hope is
that they do not move forward with this.
The Chairman then read into the record an email from Mrs. Rosemary White and a letter from the
CWC (both attached to the original minutes).
The Chairman closed the public hearing at 2:53 p.m., with no one else wishing to be heard.
Mr. Segal said a lot of the comments that he just heard speaks to the original provisions of the
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Ordinance when it was first brought before the Board. A lot of the changes that have been made
address these issues. He said they made it clear that this would not alter the requirements on what is
currently required for trees. In fact it is going to encourage and incentivize using Florida friendly
native landscaping. It is not going to affect open space in that in the Residential District where unair conditioned space would be allowed to be considered or utilized as closed space and not take into
consideration FAR so they would not really be expanding the blueprint. He felt that staff and the
Board has done a great job in making this an Ordinance that would serve the City well. He said
everyone loves to sit at home and talk about how they want to do things to protect our environment
and promote energy efficiency, but as soon as they hear certain buzz words they tighten up and
automatically turn to a "no." He said they can't let that happen here. This is a very well thought out
affective Ordinance and it is a first step. He said don't stop this process now. This is an excellent
opportunity to allow the City Council to move forward with the Board's recommendation to take a
step forward. He said the Ordinance addresses all the concerns that they heard today. He thinks that
they have an excellent product that they can move forward on.
Mr. Jeffries wanted to be clear that this would not lower the amount ofpervious area in that it is still
restricted at a minimum of 25% on a single family residential lot. It doesn't affect tree preservation
or water retention. He said just because a building is slightly larger, density and intensity of
development are two (2) different things.
Mr. Lauer said that staff did an excellent job in dealing with the Board's comments and concerns and
moving this into a place that it was not when it first came before the Board. He said that he hears
and understands the comments of those in opposition of this. He said that he will go back to what
Mr. Bittner said a few weeks ago, which is that this is something that should be market driven rather
than driven by legislature. He said if someone wants to build green they should build green rather
than receiving incentives to do it.
Mr. Cahoy felt that the conversation they have been having was a great start, but it should be taken to
the County level. He appreciates Mr. Daige's input because what happens in the City happens all
over the City, including on the beachside. He said they have to pay attention to all communities. He
agreed with Mr. Lauer in that a developer could offer whatever green incentives that he wishes in
order to be competitive. He agrees that this should be a market driven issue. He said that he is
against any increase in footprint and the loss of trees.
Mr. Bittner thanked Mr. Jeffries and the applicant for the work they did to get the Ordinance to this
point and recognize the discussions they have had up to this point. He said there are other benefits to
energy conscious practices than getting a concession through this proposed text amendment. There
are long term cost savings to the owner that uses green building practices. He said the industry is
doing this by itself on its own without credits and giveaways. An example is that there is hardly a
house built today that doesn't have high efficiency appliances. He said that he does not believe this
is the vehicle that should cause a change to the FAR rules and open space rules. He felt that this
should be done as part ofthe Comprehensive Plan process with more public input, not be driven by a
private individual. He said that he is not in favor of proposing this to be approved by the City
Council.
Mr. Prieto said that he was all for incentivizing green building practices, but FAR is a non-starter.
The Chairman asked the Board members if anyone was going to propose this Ordinance. He said
hearing no motion they lack the ability to move forward.
Mr. Bittner asked is it better not to bring it up or to bring it up and vote no.
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Ms. Jenny Flanigan, Assistant City Attorney, recommended that they make a motion to approve or
deny the Ordinance.

Mr. Bittner made a motion to deny the requested change (Ordinance). Mr. Prieto seconded
the motion and it passed 4-0 with Mr. Cahoy voting yes, Mr. Bittner yes, Mr. Prieto yes and
Mr. Cahoy yes.
D.

[Legislative]
An Ordinance of the City of Vero Beach, Florida, Restructuring and
Amending Chapter 60, Adding Article I Heading to be Entitled "General
Provisions"; Deleting Section 60.11 Regarding Noncompliance; Adding Article
II, to be Entitled "Enforcement Provisions of Land Development
Regulations"; Providing for Codification; Providing for Conflict and
Severability; Providing for Correction of Scrivener's Errors; and Providing
for an Effective Date (#Z21-000012-TXT)

The Chairman read the Ordinance by title only.
Mr. Jeffries went over staffs report accompanied by a Power Point presentation with the Board
members (attached to the original minutes). Staff recommends approval of the text amendment.
The Chairman opened and closed the public hearing at 3: 14 p.m., with no one wishing to be heard.

Mr. Prieto made a motion to approve the Ordinance. Mr. Cahoy seconded the motion and it
passed 4-0 with Mr. Cahoy voting yes, Mr. Bittner yes, Mr. Prieto yes and Mr. Lauer yes.
V.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT MATTERS

Mr. Jeffries reported that they would not have an August 19, 2021 meeting.

VI.

BOARD MEMBERS' MATTERS

None

VII.

ADJOURNMENT

Today's meeting adjourned at 3:21 p.m.
/sp
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DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO:

Chairman Steven Lauer and
Planning and Zoning Board Members

TIIROUGH:

Jason H. Jeffries, AICP
Director of Planning and Development

FROM:

Cheri B. Fi
Principal P

DATE:

September 8, 2021

SUBJECT:

Request by PAC Land Development to Rezone ±23.65 Acres from
RM-8, Medium Density Multiple-Family Residential to RM-10,

.z:H~

, AICP

Medium-High Density Multiple-Family Residential, located at the
southeast corner of Iodian River Boulevard and 4rt Street
(Application #Z20-000013-MAP)
Overview
The Planning and Development Department received a request from PAC Land
Development to rezone approximately 23.65 acres of property from RM-8, Medium
Density to RM-10. Medium-High Density Multiple-Family Residential. The property is
located at the southeast corner of Indian River Boulevard and 41 st Street.
The following are attachments to this report:
• Attachment A-Maps ofSubject Property
• Attachment B-Draft Ordinance Amending the Zoning Map
• Attachment C-Zoning Map Change Amendment Application
Background
The existing zoning ofthe subject property is RM-8, Medium Multiple-Family Residential.
The proposed zoning designation is RM-10, Medium-High Multiple-Family Residential.
A comparison of the two zoning district's permitted uses is provided in Table 1.
T a bl e 1 C omparison o fPermitted
Permitted Uses:

uses:

RM-8

RM-10

Single Family Residential

X

X

Duplex

X

X

Multiple Family Residential

X

X

Adult Congregate Living Facilities

X

X

Nursing Homes

X

X

Chairman Lauer and Planning and Zoning Board Members
PAC Land Development Rezoning Application
September 8, 2021 - Page 2

The permitted uses in both the existing and proposed zoning districts are residential uses
and adult congregate living facilities and nursing homes. The conditional uses in both
zoning districts are also the same including cultural activities, day care services,
educational institutions, golf courses and country clubs, places of worship, public
recreation and parks, and public and private utilities.

Review and Analysis
Attached is the proposed zoning map for PAC Land Development. Staff reviewed the
proposed Official Zoning Map amendment based on the standards for considering
amendments as required in Chapter 65, Article Ill, of the City's Land Development
Regulations. Section 65.28(d) sets the review standards for site-specific Official Zoning
Map amendments.
Accomplishes a demonstrated community need and is consistent with the public interest.
Pursuant to Section 65.28(d)(l), the demonstrated community need and public interest for
the proposed amendment to the Official Zoning Map for the subject property is discussed
below:

Findings: The amendment demonstrates the community need and consistent with
the public interest since the zoning map amendment would allow development of
the property that is compatible with the surrounding area. The amendment would
allow for a greater maximum floor area ratio (0.30 to 0.40) that would encourage
compatible building design without compromising the quality of amenities or
downsizing the size of units.
Is consistent with relevant ob;ectives and policies of all elements of the Comprehensive
Plan. Pursuant to Section 65.28(d)(2), the consistency with the goals, objectives and
policies of the Comprehensive Plan, as discussed below:

•

Land Use Element Policy 1. 18: The City shall rezone land consistent with
Table 2-2, Relationship between Future Land Use Designation and Zoning
Districts, and the standards set forth in this policy and elsewhere in the element.
The City recognizes that not every zoning district allowed within a future land
use designation is appropriate for every site within that designation. Therefore,
the City may deny a rezoning request, even if the requested zoning district is
consistent with a site's land use designation, if the request does not meet the
following standards:
(a) Consistency with the goals, objectives, and policies ofthe Comprehensive
Plan;
(b) Compatibility with zoning map designations abutting or in the immediate
vicinity ofthe subject property;
(c) Changed conditions to the subject property and the neighborhood or area
in the vicinity in which the property is located that warrant an amendment;
(d) Maintenance of adopted level of service on roadways, public school
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facilities, sanitary sewer, potable water, solid waste, storm drainage, and
recreation;
(e) Maintenance ofan orderly and logical development pattern; and
(I) Consistency with the public interest.

The proposed zoning designation is RM-10, Medium-High Density MultipleFamily Residential. The RM-10 zoning district is listed as one of the appropriate
districts under the RM, Residential Medium future land use designation. The RM
designation allows development in areas suitable for single-family, duplex, and
multifamily residential uses.
Findings: The proposed zoning designation is consistent with Policy 1. 18 and Table
2-2 in the City's Comprehensive Plan.

•

Land Use Element Policy 1.5: The Residential Medium (RM) Land Use
designation shall be applied to areas of the City that are suitable for single
family, duplex and multifamily residential uses with moderate densities, based
on access to adequate public utilities and collector and local streets and areas
that are a transition between single family-detached and more intensive uses.
This land use category shall allow single family, duplex, and multifamily
residential development. Education facilities and supportive community
services ancillary to the residential uses and institutional uses shall be allowed
if listed as a permitted use or may be allowed if listed as a conditional use in
the applicable underlying zoning district.

The subject property is located in the RM, Residential Medium Future Land Use
category. The property is suitable for a variety of residential uses with moderate
densities. The property is located in an area that abuts existing moderate density land
use designations to the north, south and across Indian River Boulevard to the west. The
property has access to adequate public utilities and has frontage along an arterial
roadway (Indian River Boulevard).
Finding: The subject property is located in the RM, Residential Medium category,
which is suitable for multiple-family residential uses with moderate densities.

Is warranted by changed conditions to the property. the neighborhood, or the area in the
vicinity of the property. Pursuant to Section 65.28(d)(3), the proposed zoning map
amendment is warranted by the changed conditions to the neighborhood as discussed
below:

As discussed previously under the community need and public interest for the
amendment, the zoning map amendment would benefit the community and is
consistent with the public interest since the zoning map amendment would allow
development of the property that is compatible with the neighborhood and area.
The amendment would allow for a greater maximum floor area ratio (0.30 to 0.40)
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that would encourage compatible design and amenities in the vicinity of the subject
property.
Finding: Conditions in the neighborhood for the proposed Official Zoning Map
amendment have changed due to the potential development of the property and the
desire for a more compatible product.
Is consistent with the purpose and intent of the zoning districts in this Code. Pursuant to
Section 65.28(d)(4), the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent with the purpose
and intent of the zoning district as discussed below:
The purpose of RM-10, Medium-High Density Multiple-Family Residential district
is to provide suitable areas for medium-density residential development where
sufficient urban services and facilities are provided or where the extension of such
services and facilities will be physically and economically feasible. Public facilities
and services are available or the extension of services is feasible. It is the intent
that the RM-10 district permit a variety of residential uses including multiplefamily residential structures.
Finding: The proposed zoning map amendment is consistent with the purpose of
the RM-10, Multiple-Family Residential district.
Would improve compatibility among uses and would ensure logical and orderly
development patterns within the City. Pursuant to Section 65.28(d)(5), the proposed zoning
map amendment will improve compatibility among uses and will ensure logical and orderly
development patterns as discussed below:
The properties located to the north and south are zoned RM-8, Multiple-Family
Residential which is similar to the proposed RM-10 district. The property located
to the west and across Indian River Boulevard is zoned MED, Medical. The
adjacent property to the east is zoned CV, Conservation District.
Adjacent to the north exists residential development in conjunction with congregate
living facilities. The land use pattern already exists in the area and the RM-10 zoning
district would allow for future compatible development.
Finding: The zoning map amendment will improve the compatibility among uses and
ensure logical and orderly development.
Would not adversely affect the property values in the area. Pursuant to Section 65.28(d)(6),
the proposed zoning map amendment will not adversely affect the property values in the
area as discussed below:
Approval of the zoning map amendment will allow for compatible development
among uses and the development of the subject property in a logical and orderly
pattern.
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Finding: The zoning map amendment will allow for more compatible development
in the area in a logical and orderly pattern that is consistent with the existing
property values in the area.
Would result in development that is adequately served by public facilities. Pursuant to
Section 65.28(d)(7), the proposed zoning map amendment will result in development that
is adequately served by public facilities as discussed below:
Although specific impacts on public facilities and concurrency are addressed as part
to the development review process, in general, the City's Capital Improvements
Element states there is available capacity to support future demand on public
facilities.
The change in zoning from RM-8 (maximum 8 dwelling units per acre) to RM-10
(maximum 10 dwelling units per acre) would potentially, although unlikely due to
wetland and storm water treatment and other constraints, allow for an additional 47
multi-family residential dwelling units on the property. The potential increase in
units could result in an additional 21 PM peak hour roadway trips. Development
of the subject property will be served by adequate public facilities, including
roadways, schools, water and sewer facilities.

Finding: The zoning map amendment will allow development that is adequately
served by public facilities.
Would not result in significant adverse impacts on the natural environment-including, but
not limited to, water, air, noise, storm water management. wildlife, vegetation, wetlands,
and the natural functioning of the environment. Pursuant to Section 65.28(d)(8), the
proposed zoning map amendment will not result in significant adverse impacts on the
natural environment as discussed below:
The subject property is a vacant undeveloped parcel that includes wetlands and
vegetation. Any new construction will have to meet the City's development review
standards including addressing environmental impacts and standards for storm water
management.

Finding: The zoning map amendment will not result in significant adverse impacts on
the natural environment.
Staff Recommendation
Based on the analysis and findings above, the staff recommends that the Planning and
Zoning Board recommend approval by the City Council of the following:
•

Draft Ordinance amending the Zoning Map designation of approximately 23 .65
acres ofland from RM-8, Medium Density Multiple-Family Residential to RMI 0, Medium-High Density Multiple-Family Residential District.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2021 -

---

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF VERO BEACH, FLORIDA,
AMENDING THE OFFICAL ZONING MAP BY CHANGING THE
ZONING DISTRICT DESIGNATION FROM RM-8, MEDIUM
DENSITY MULTIPLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO RM-10,
MEDIUM-HIGH DENSITY MULTIPLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICT, FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF INDIAN RIVER BOULEYARD AND
41 st STREET, CONTAINING 23.65 ACRES MORE OR LESS;
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the applicant, PAC Land Development, submitted an application for
amendment to the City of Vero Beach Official Zoning Map pursuant to Chapter 65, Article
III, of the City's Land Development Regulations, requesting a change in the Official
Zoning Map designation from RM-8, Medium Density Multiple-Family Residential to
RM-10, Medium-High Density Multiple-Family Residential for property comprising 23.65
acres, more or less, located at the southeast comer of Indian River Boulevard and 41 st
Street; and
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted the Vero Beach Comprehensive Plan on
April 4, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Board, serving as the local planning agency
under Florida Statute 163.3174, after a public hearing held on September 16, 2021, finds
that the zoning map amendment is consistent with relevant goals, objectives and policies
contained within the City's Comprehensive Plan and made a recommendation to the Vero
Beach City Council; and
WHEREAS, notice was given as required by law that the Official Zoning Map of
the City of Vero Beach, Florida, be amended to change designation from RM-8, Medium
Density Multiple-Family Residential to RM-10, Medium-High Density Multiple-Family
Residential for property comprising 23.65 acres, more or less, located at the southeast
comer oflndian River Boulevard and 4151 Street; and
WHEREAS, advertisements were placed in a newspaper of general circulation and
provided the public with at least ten (10 days) advance notice of this Ordinance's public
hearings to be held by the Planning and Zoning Board and the City Council of the City of
Vero Beach ("City Council") in the City Council Chambers, located on the first floor of
City Hall in the City of Vero Beach; and
WHEREAS, public hearings were held pursuant to the notices described above at
which hearings the parties in interest and all others had an opportunity to be and were, in
fact, heard; and
Page 1 of 3
Plus Exhibit(s) incorporated by reference

WHEREAS, the Vero Beach City Council finds the proposed amendment is in the
public interest and consistent with the Future Land Use Map, goals, objectives, and policies
of the Comprehensive Plan, and the other standards and criteria for review and approval of
amendments to the Official Zoning Map pursuant to Section 65.28(d) of the Vero Beach
Code of Ordinances,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF VERO BEACH, FLORIDA, THAT:
Section 1. Adoption of "WHEREAS" Clauses.
The foregoing "WHEREAS" clauses are hereby adopted and incorporated herein.
Section 2. Adoption of Amendment to Official Zoning Map.
The amendment to the Official Zoning Map of the City of Vero Beach is hereby
adopted for the property located at the southeast corner of Indian River Boulevard and 41 st
Street, comprising 23.65 acres, more or less, as graphically depicted in the Exhibit "A"
attached and incorporated herein.
Section 3. Conflict and Severability.
In the event any provision of this Ordinance conflicts with any provision of the
Code or other applicable law, the provisions of this Ordinance shall apply and supersede.
If any phrase or portion of this Ordinance or application thereof to any person or
circumstance is held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct, and independent provision and such
holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion.
Section 4. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall become effective upon the date of approval by the City
Council.

***********************************
This Ordinance was read by title for the first time on the _ _day of ____, 2021, and
was advertised on the __ day of _ _ _ _ _ _, 2021, for a public hearing to be held
on the _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2021, at the conclusion of which hearing it was
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moved for adoption by Councilmember _ _ _ _ _ _ _, seconded by Councilmember
_ _ _ _ _, and adopted by the following vote of the City Council:
Mayor Robert Brackett
Vice-Mayor Rey Neville
Councilmember Honey Minuse
Councilmember Robert McCabe
Councilmember Richard Winger

ATTEST:

CITY OF VERO BEACH, FLORIDA

Tammy K. Bursick
City Clerk

Robert Brackett
Mayor

(SEAL)

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
(For Internal Use Only-Sec.2-77 COVB Code)
Approved as to form and legal sufficiency:

Approved as conforming to
municipal policy:

John S. Turner
City Attorney

Monte K. Falls
City Manager

Approved as to technical requirements:

Jason H. Jeffries, AICP
Planning and Development Director
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ZONING MAP CHANGE AMENDMENT APPLICATION
City of Vero Beach Planning & Development Department
1053 20th Place - P.O. Box 1389
Vero Beach, Florida 32961-1389
Phone (772) 978-4550 / Fax (772) 778-3856

Date Received

·~

li

O \

2-l

Application # -Z..

2 \ - QC...:DC)l

-MAP

Prior to completing or signing this application, applicants and property owners are encouraged
to read it thoroughly. //you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Planning
Department at (772) 978-4550.

APPLICANT PAC Land Development

Telephone 407-628-3065

Fax#:

---------

MAILING ADDRESS 730 Bonnie Brae Street, Winter Park, FL 32789
Telephone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SITE OWNER Schwerin Asset Advisors LLC

Fax#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OWNERADDRESS 667 Ocean Rd. Vero Beach. FL 32963
SITE LOCATION SE Corner of Indian River Blvd and 41 st Street. Vero Beach. FL 32967
PARCEL 1.D. NUMBER 32392500000500000001.3
PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: FROM _ _
R_M_-8_ _ _ _ TO

RM-10

(If this amendment requires a comprehensive plan change, a future land use map amendmenLUl---\O"'·' 1213 l<J.7$
application must accompany this request.)
(IQ)

with Future Land Use Change {o'

Application Fee*

v~>

lr)

Large Scale (More than 10 acres)
Small Scale (Less than 10 acres)

$3,310
$2,460

1

<:.;"

$4,090
$3,010

///

-

//

e

J__

Tom Cavanaugh
(Print Name)
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* See attached J0e~dditional advertising and administrative costs.
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ZONING MAP CHANGE JUSTIFICATION
The applicant shall have the burden for justifying the amendment including identifying specific
reasons warranting the amendment. Therefore, unless waived by the Planning Director, as part of
the Zoning Map change request, please provide justification for the proposed change by providing
the following required items, including any supporting data and information:
1.

Describe why the proposed change is needed, including any change in circumstances to the
property or the neighborhood/area in which the property is located that warrant a change in
the Zoning Map designation.

2.

Describe how the proposed amendment to the Zoning Map is compatible with the goals,
objectives, and policies of the Land Use Element and other affected elements of the
Comprehensive Plan and consistent with zoning district standards and criteria.

3.

Describe how the proposed amendment is compatible with the Zoning Map designations
within the immediate vicinity of the property subject to the proposed change and will not
lead to undesirable changes to established residential neighborhoods.

4.

Provide School Impact Analysis, if allowable residential density is increased, indicating
number of potential dwelling units by type. For purposes of dwelling unit type, the
applicant shall use single family units for R-IAAA through R-1 and multi-family for all
other zoning districts.

5.

Provide data and analysis of the impacts on non-educational school facilities and services
subject to the concurrency requirements of the Capital Improvements Element of the
Comprehensive Plan. This analysis should showethe availability of and demand on the
following: sanitary sewer; solid waste; drainage; potable water; roads; and recreation, as
appropriate. The demand estimates should be based on the change in demand over the
current land use designation for the property and clearly spell out the assumptions used in
the demand and availability analysis.

NOTE:

If the proposed Zoning Map change is in combination with a proposed FLUM
change, required items 4 and 5 above should be prepared based on the permitted
residential densities and non-residential uses and intensities ofthe proposed zoning
district.

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS REQUIRED
The following materials are also required:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A copy of the property deed.
One original and one copy of submitted materials.
A Traffic Impact Assessment or Statement if required by Chapter 910, Indian River County Code.
Two (2) sealed surveys prepared by a State of Florida licensed surveyor made and dated
within one year and to include existing topographic features, elevations based on mean sea
level datum to be shown together with the benchmark reference used, rights-of-way and
easements, water bodies and courses, and wetlands.

N:\Applications\Future Land Use Map Amendment
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Kimley>>>Horn
August10,2021
City of Vero Beach
Zoning Department
1053 20th Place
Vero Beach, FL 32961
Re:

#SP21-000004 Grande Pointe Apartment

To: Jason Jeffries and Cheri Fitzgerald
On behalf of the applicant, PAC Land Development, and following our conference call on August 3,
2021 discussing the site plan application comments, we are submitting this request to change the
zoning of the site from RM-8 to RM-10.
As previously presented, this project will be a luxury apartment development with more amenities than
a typical multi-family project. The increased size of the amenities, air-conditioned accessible hallways,
separate garage buildings and 30% larger unit sizes have led to an increase in the floor area ratio
(FAR) as determined by the definition section of the City's land development code (Ord. No. 2015-02,
§ 3, 1-6-2015) and (Ord. No. 99-04, 3-16-1999; Ord. No. 2015-02, § 3, 1-6-2015). The FAR for the
proposed development is 0.34. The FAR being proposed is greater than the 0.3 allowed by the RM-8
zoning but would be less than the 0.4 FAR allowed by RM-10. The sole purpose for this zoning change
request is to provide a more luxurious project by utilizing the FAR allowed under the RM-10 zoning.
The zoning change will allow for the building design to remain the same without compromising quality
and having to remove amenities or downsizing units. Due to development constraints on the site, the
density of 8 units per acre would still be maintained and the unit count would remain at 189. We are
requesting concurrent review of the submitted site plan with this rezoning request and are not proposing
any changes to the usage, layout, or design of the building and site plan that would increase the
proposed density of the project. Therefore, in comparison of the development guidelines in section
61 .40 of the code, considering the density would remain at 8 units per acre, all other metrics of the
code are the same as the RM-8 zoning with the exception of the FAR.
A neighborhood workshop has already been held for the proposed development, and the community
members did not have any concerns with the project. Since the site plan and number of units is not
changing, the proposed zoning change will not have any effect on traffic, utilities, solid waste, drainage,
public infrastructure or schools. The City did not have any concerns on the initial Concurrency
Application, so no new concerns are anticipated. A traffic impact analysis report has already been
conducted and is attached to this document. The report did not raise any concerns or conflicts.
We request this rezoning application be tied to the approval of the site plan, so that the City can be
assured that the density of the project will not increase, and therefore remains compatible with the
adjacent land uses and zoning classifications. Attached are Pages 1-11 of the staff recommendation
report to the Planning and Zoning Board from July 13, 2020 which outlines how the original rezoning
with annexation into the City was compatible with the adjacent properties. By maintaining the density
of 8 units per acre, these same supportive statements still apply to this rezone request as the increase
in FAR does not affect the density of the development.

445 24th Street, Suite 200, Vero Beach, FL 32960

772 794 4100

Kimley>>> Horn
We respectfully request staff's support of this zoning change.
documentation
or supporting information, please contact
kevin.roberson@kimley-horn.com
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Should you need any other
me at 772-794-4035
or

Sincerely,

Kevin Roberson, P.E.
Senior Vice President

445 24th Street, Suite 200, Vero Beach, FL 32960

772 794 4100

Kimley >>>Horn
Revised August 20, 2021
City of Vero Beach
Zoning Department
1053 20th Place
Vero Beach, FL 32961

Re:

#221-000013-MAP Grande Pointe Apartment

To: Jason Jeffries and Cheri Fitzgerald
On behalf of the applicant, PAC Land Development, and following o ur conference ca ll on August 3,
2021 discussing the site plan application comments, we are submitting this request to change the
zoning of the site from RM-8 to RM-10. Revisions to this narrative have been added to address the
zoning map amendment review standards. Per recent conversations. we do still request that our
suggestion of adding a deed restriction to the property be considered to further eliminate any concern
that may arise from additional units with any future redevelopment.
As previously presented, this project will be a luxury apartment development with more amenities than
a typical multi-family project. The increased size of the amenities, air-conditioned accessible hallways,
separate garage buildings and 30% larger unit sizes have led to an increase in the floor area ratio
(FAR) as determined by the definition section of the City's land development code (Ord. No. 2015-02,
§ 3, 1-6-2015) and (Ord. No. 99-04, 3-16-1999; Ord. No. 2015-02, § 3, 1-6-2015). The FAR for the
proposed development is 0.34. T he FAR being proposed is greater th an the 0.3 allowed by the RM-8
zoning but would be less than the 0.4 FAR allowed by RM-10. The sole purpose for this zoning change
request is to provide a more lux urious project by utilizing the FAR allowed under the RM-10 zoning.
The zoning change will allow for the building design to remain the same without compromising quality
and having to remove amenities or downsizing units. Due to development constraints on the site, the
density of 8 units per acre would still be maintained and the unit count would remain at 189. We are
requesting concurrent review of the submitted site plan with this rezoning request and are not proposing
any changes to the usage, layout, or design of the building and site plan that would increase the
proposed density of the project. Therefore, in comparison of the development guidelines in section
61.40 of the code, considering the density would remain at 8 units per acre, all other metrics of the
code are the same as the RM-8 zoning with the exception of the FAR.
A neighborhood workshop has already been held for the proposed development, and the community
members did not have any concerns with the project. Since the site plan and number of units is not
changing, the proposed zoning change will not have any effect on traffic, utilities, solid waste, drainage,
public infrastructure or schools. The City did not have any concerns on the initial Concurrency
App lication, so no new concerns are anticipated. A traffic impact analysis report has already been
conducted and is attached to this document. The report did not raise any concerns or conflicts.

General Official Zoning Map amendment review standards.
(1) Addresses a demonstrated community need and is consistent with the public interest;

Response: A community meeting was held at the City Council Chambers on June 8, 2021 to
provide an opportunity for residents to see the proposed development. One person from the
community attended the meeting and we conducted a separate video conference with the land

445 24th Street, Suite 200, Vero Beach, FL 32960
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owner to the east. No one has objected to the project. The community is In need of additional
options for luxury apartment rentals to supply the increase of residents.
(2) Is consistent with relevant objectives and policies of all elements of the Comprehensive Plan;

Response: The relevant Comprehensive Plan policies are 1.18 and 1.5 listed below

•

Land Use Element Policy l.l 8: The City shall rezone land consistent with Table 2-2,
Relationship between Future Land Use Designation and Zoning Districts, and the
standards set forth in this policy and elsewhere in the element. The City recognizes that
not every zoning district allowed within a future land use designation i~· appropriate for
every site within that designation. Therefore, the City may deny a rezoning request, even
ifthe requested zoning district is consisteht with a site's land use design.a/ion, ifthe request
does not meet the following standai-d~:
(a) Consistency with !he goals, objectives, andpolicies ofthe Comprehensive Plan,·
(b) Cor,watibility with zoning map designations abutting or in the immediate vicinity of
the subject property,·
{c) Changed conditions to the subject property and the neighborhood or area in the
vicinity in which the property is located that warrant an amendment:
(d) Maintenance ofadopted level ofservice on roadways, public school facilities, sanitary
sewer, potable water, solid waste, storm drainage, and recreation,(e) Maintenance ofan orderly and logical development pattern,· and
(f) Consistency with the p ublic interest.

Response: The requested rezoning of the property is consistent with Policy 1.18 and Table

2.2. RM 10 is listed as one of the appropriate zoning districts under the Residential Medium
(RM) future land use designation. The RM designation allows development in areas suitable
for single family, duplex and multifamily residential uses. This is consistent with the
proposed use of multifamily residential. The property is located in an area that abuts
existing moderate density land use designations to the north and south and west of Indian
River Boulevard. Immediately west of the project is a new medical office building. In the
general vicinity there are RM-10 zoned properties within the City limits near Royal Palm
Point and Indian River Boulevard as well as US-1 and Aviation Boulevard. Additionally, with
the County jurisdiction west of US-1 and 41 ' 1 Street and south of 17111 and Indian River
Boulevard. The request of this rezoning is to deed restrict the property to a maximum
density of 8 units per acre. However, In the event future re-development of the property
were to occur such that the maximum density under RM 10 could be developed, an
additional 47 units could be developed. Due to the development constraints of the wetland,
storm water treatment and other constraints, this would be extremely unlikely to achieve
such a density. Below is a comparative table Identifying potential traffic impacts for trip
generation. The additional PM peak hour trips generated could be 21 trips. Current data
shows PM peak hour trips of 1043.8 trips available in the north bound direction and 1212.29
PM peak hour trips in the south bound direction available. The current designation utilizes
7.9% of the north bound capacity. The potential increase in density would utilize 9.9% or an
increase of 2%, leaving 939.8 PM peak hour trips still available on the north bound segment.
For water and sewer needs, the additional 47 units could generate an additional need of
9,400 average gallons per day. The development will be constructed in a logical

445 24th Street, Suite 200, Vero Beach, ·FL 32960
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development pattern, creating buffers adjacent to the wetlands east of the development area
and addition of a large dry retention and wet detention stormwater treatment areas.
Table J : Propaied Zoning Trip Generation
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Land Use Element Policy 1.5: The Residential Medium (RM) Land Use designation shall

be applied to areas ofthe City that are suitable for single family, duplex and multifamily
residential uses with moderate densities, based on access lo adequate public utilities and
collector and local streets and areas that are a transition befl.veen single family-detached
and more intensive uses, This land use category shall allow single family, duplex, and
multifamily residential development. Education facilities and supportive community
services anci/la,y to the residential uses and institutional uses shall be allowed iflisted as
a permitted use or may be allowed iflisted as a conditional use in the applicable underlying
zoning district.

Response: The requested rezoning of the property is consistent with Policy 1.5 as it is
consistent with the allowable land uses under the Residential Medium land use designation.
The property Is surrounded by other moderate density uses. The project as adequate access
to public utilities and abuts Indian River Boulevard which is classified as a 4 lane urban principal
arterial roadway in the Comprehensive Plan.

(3) Is warranted by changed conditions to the property, the neighborhood, or the area in the vicinity
of the property;
Response: The zoning is compatible with the adjacent moderate residential zonings and
medical office west of the project. It also serves as a buffer against medical office zoning west
of the site and farther south near the hospital. In the general vicinity there are RM-10 zoned
properties within the City limits near Royal Palm Point and Indian River Boulevard as well as
US-1 and Aviation Boulevard. Additionally, with the County jurisdiction west of US-1 and 41 st
Street and south of 17th and Indian River Boulevard.
(4)

Is consistent with the purpose and intent of the zoning districts in this Code;

'.kim_ley-horn:c:orri
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Response: The rezone to RM 10 is consistent with the other medium residential districts near
by. RM 8 and RM 10 are similar in nature and both allow the same uses under Article Ill of the
City code. Both RM 10 and RM 8 are prevalent in the neighborhood.

(5) Would improve compatibility among uses and would ensure logical and orderly development
patterns within the City; and
Response: The addition of luxury apartment rentals in the area is consistent with the
surrounding developments and will be a benefit to the employees of the medical facilities
nearby. The development will be constructed in a logical development pattern, creating buffers
adjacent to the wetlands east of the development area and addition of a large dry retention and
wet detention stormwater treatment areas.

(6) Would not result in significant adverse impacts on the natural environment-including, but not
limited to, water, air, noise, stom, water management, wildlife, vegetation, wetlands, and the natural
functioning of the environment;
Response: The project is being developed In concert with the adjacent areas. Approximately
60% of the project area is devoted to wetland preservation and stormwater management areas.
Buffer areas outside of the wetlands and the stormwater management areas will provide habitat
for birds and other Wildlife. The development area is concentrated to the north to allow a large
cohesive open natural buffer along the majority of the east and south sides of the project.

We request this rezoning application be tied to the approval of the site plan and deed restricting the
property, so that the City can be assured that the density of the project will not increase, and therefore
remains compc1tlble with the adjacent land uses and zoning classifications. By maintalnlng the density
of 8 units per acre, these same supportive statements still apply to this rezone request as the increase
in FAR does not affect the density of the development.
We respectfully request staffs support of this zoning change.
documentation or supporting information, please contact
kevin.roberson@kimley-horn.com

Should you need any other
me at 772-794-4035 or

Sincerely,

Kevin Roberson, P.E.
Senior Vice President

kimley-h'om.com

445 24th ,Street, Suite 200.' Vero Beach. FL 32960
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August 25, 2021
City of Vero Beach
Zoning Department
1053 20th Place
Vero Beach, FL 32961
Re:

#221-000013-MAP Grande Pointe Apartments
School and Utility Capacity Memo

To: Jason Jeffries and Cheri Fitzgerald
In follow up to email correspondence following the submittal of the rezoning request, the following
memo outlines how the project at maximum density per RM- 10 zoning Is below the capacity limits of
the school facilities and water and wastewater treatment plants.
School Capacity
Attached is the school concurrency form. Using the yield shown at the top of the second page, the
yield for 47 additional units is:

•
•
•

Elementary school - 0.037 x 47 = 2
Middle school - 0.015 x 47::: 1
High School - 0.014 x 47 = 1

From the right side of the table on the last page, remaining capacity is;
•
•
•

Beachland ES has 69 capacity - 7 from original request - 2 for additional 47 = 60 total
capacity remaining
Gifford MS has 375 capacity - 3 from original request - 1 for additional 47 = 371 total
capacity remaining
Vero Beach HS has 127 capacity - 3 from original request - 1 for additional 47::: 123 total
capacity remaining

Utility Capacity

For wastewater treatment plant capacity, this project is served by the Central Wastewater Treatment
Facility (WWTF) which in accordance with the attached document, as of 6/29/21 (latest available) has
a capacity of 4 million gallons per day (MGD) and a maximum 3 month average daily flow over the
last 12 month period of 2.42 MGD. This project in accordance with RM-1 Ozoning would generate a
maximum of 236 units producing an average of 200 gallons per day for a total of 47,200 gallons per
day. Adding this to the current 3 month average is 2,467,200 gallons per day, which leaves an
excess capacity of 1,532,800 gallons per day available. This demonstrates the Central Wastewater
Treatment Facility has capacity for this project in the RM-10 maximum density.

For water treatment, the north and south county RO water plants are corinected and therefore the
service area is evaluated on a total system of both combined. The permitted maximum day operating
capacity of the plants is 20,010,000 gallons per day. The total maximum day flow at the plants
recorded on monthly operating reports during the past 12 months is 16,399,000 gallons per day. This

kimley-horn.'com

445 24th Street, Suite 200, Vero Beach,'FL 32960

7727944100

Kimley >>>Horn
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project in accordance with RM-10 zoning would generate a maximum of 236 units producing an
average of 200 gallons per day for a total of 47,200 gallons per day. Adding this to the recorded daily
average is 16,446,200 gallons per day, which leaves an excess capacity of 3,563,800 gallons per day
available. This demonstrates the Water Treatment Facilities have capacity for this project in the RM10 maximum density.
Should you need any other documentation or supporting information, please contact me at 772-7944035 or kevin.roberson@kimley-horn.com
Sincerely,

Kevin Roberson, P.E.
Senior Vice President

445 24th Street, Suite 200, Vero Beach, FL 32960

,

772 794 4100

School Impact Analysis Form

(For Residential Projects Only)
Instructions to Applicant: Submit one copy of completed application, location map, for each new residential project or
building permit requiring a detennination of school capacity to the applicable local government.

Type of Application Request:

Project Name:

[ ]~onditional School Capacity Availability Determination
l,f'School Capacity Availability Detennination
[] Request for Exemption (i.e. age restricted community)
Project Information

~rande Pointe Apartments

Parcel ID#: (attach separate sheet for multiple parcels):

32392500000500000001.3

Location/ Address of subject property: SE Corner of Indian River Blvd and 41 st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32963
(Attach vicinity location map - with Closest Major Intersection)
Ownership/Contact Information

Owner/Contract Purchaser Narne(s):

Schwerin Asset Advisors, LLC

Agent/Contact Person: Tom Cavanaugh
(If applicant is not the owner of record, a letter of authorization from the property owner(s) must be included with
this form at time of application submittal)
Mailing address:
Telephone#:

_;30J~onnie Br~treet, Winter Park, FL 32810

407-628-3065

Fax:

-4.__0I::64.5.::Q.11___

E-Mail: tlc@paclanddevelopment.com

Development Information

---

--·--'"·--·--

Current Land Use
Designation

Vacant

Proposed Land Use
Designation

Current Zoning

RM-8

Proposed Zoning

Proposed# Dwelling units by type*:

189 Apartment and
Townhome units, 373,91 0 SF

* Show only the# ofumts for this application not the total for the development

--~-·-····-· ·1

Multi-Family Apartments

RM-8
SF:
IMF: (rental)
Condo:

I

I hereby certify the statements and information cootatfied in this application and attachments submitted herewith are
__
true and correct to the best ofmy knowled€,e. ,
Owner ot Agen;

*** *****k**·;;;,;-,

****

J ~-=-=:~~------- _J£{_;j__ f
,_14 nl'*** **********/******** ** ***** ** ** **** *** ******",. *"* *"'****/;***** *****
( ___

Date

I

For School District Use Only

School Capacity Available:
·

-..

:J-

1

(Capacity Availability Determination)

_j{_ School Capacity Not Available:__
·acent Service Area:
ure
Page 9 of 10

----

Exempt: _ _

*

I

Thursday, July 29, 2021

Indian River County School District
School Concurrency Availability Determination

Project Name:

Grande Pointe Apartments

Project Unit Yield By Type of School

Date Received:

7/29/21

Yield

Case Number:
Builder Name:

Location:

Schwerin Asset Advisors. LLC

Multi

0.037

Multi

0.Q15

Multi

0.014

Elem

Mid

High

7

3
3

SE Corner of Indian River Boulevard and 41 st Street
Vero Beach, FL 32963
Parcel ID# 32392500000500000001.3

Proiect Planned Units:
# Single Family:

# Multi-Family:

# Town home/Apartment:

189

Additional
Information:

# Mobile Home:
Applicant: Schwerin Asset Advisors, LLC
Contact: Tom Cavanaugh
30 Bonnie Brae Street
Winter Park, FL 32810
407-628-3065 - phone
407-645-0112 - Fax

tlc@paclanddevelopment.com
School Service
Area Boundary
(SSAB)

Capacity

Current

Programmed
Capacity

Total
Capacity

Current
Enrollment

Vested
Demand

Total
Demand

Project

Available
Capacity

Demand

580

0

580

511

0

511

69

7

Gifford MS

1022

0

1022

647

0

647

375

3

Vero Beach HS

3102

0

3102

2975

0

2975

127

3

Beachland ES

This letter is in response to a Conditional School Capacity Availability Determination Request for the
Project Grande Pointe Apartments. This Project is located in SSAB for Beachland Elementary School,
Gifford Middle School, and Vero Beach High School. The SSAB does have sufficient space available to
accommodate the students projected to be generated from this project.

DEPARTMENT OF UTILITY SERVICES - WATER & WASTEWATER PLANT INFORMATION
Owner of System:
Address:
City, County, State, ZlP:
Te]ephooe / Fax:
Engineering Services:
Matthew Jordan
John Boyer, l'. E.
Scott Reynolds
Jesse Roland

I UPDATED AS OF:
I 6/ 29/ 2021

Indian River County Department of Utility Services
1801 27th Strecr
\'ero Bcacb, Indian River County, FL 32960
772-226-1835 / 772-770-5 143
Title:

Phone Extension:

email:

mi1.mfao@i,~g0Jt:.~n1.D

Asst. Director Utility Ser.

1821

Utilities Engineer

1823

jboi•cr@ircgov.com

Env Compliance Analyst

1822

H£YD!!lf.ls@iu;g2v.r.2m

Plans Reviewer

1636

jroland@ircgov.com

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY (W\VTF) INFORMATION
Name ofT reatment Plant Scrving Project

Cenrr:.I W\VfF

NorthWWTP

SoutbWWTF

Wu rW\VTP

County

Indian Rn·e.r

Indian R.i,·cr

Indian River

lndian River

City

Vero Be,ch

Vero Beach

Vero Reach

Vero Beach

DEP Pennie Number

FLA0I04ll

FLA104388

FLA010435

Fl.0041637

Bxpiration Thate

3/29/2024

11/30/2024

4/23/2022

6/J0/2022

Acti\•c

Active

0.806 MGD

2.465MGD

Actin:

Starns

Mu.imum monthly a~erage d'Oify flow over the lase 12 month period

2.418MGD

Frow routed 10 Central
\V\Vl'F

Flow routed to Ccnlr.l.l
W\VIT-

Month(s) Used

June I, 2020 to May 31, 2021

Maxim um three-month average daily now o,•cr the last 12 month period

2A2MGD

Flow routed to ~tral
WWfF

Months(s) Used
Cu.rrcnt Permitted Capacity, AADF

0.937MGD

2.465 !1CGD

JW1e I, 2020 to May 31, 2021
4.000MGD

0.850MGD

2.000MGD

6.000MGD

..

--

..

..

0.9475 MGD (a)

2.58MGD (~)

Future Expan.sion, AADF
CurrenI Outstanding Flow Commitments ("')

2.768MGD

~} C,ar,w O,asunding F1,,u, Oimmitm,ms = M.rxinmm Mo111blyADF + Plant Capacity Au«iaud u,ill, ERU's Sold to Resrrw F11111r, CaP4cil)I.
(") • S,,urh WWTF & \Vm \VWTF1r, in" commo11 .,raiu dTtd.

PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM (PWS) INF ORMATION
PWSName:
PWS Identification No.:
PWSTypc:

North County & South County RO Water Plants
3314052
Community
Total Permitted Maximum Day O perating Capacity of Plant(s):

Totll1 Maxi.mum Day Flow at Planr(s) as R cco.rd.cd on Monthly Operating Reports Ducing Past12 Months:

* 20,010,000 GPO
16,,399,000 GPO

